Eastport 26
Introduction:
Based on the success of the Eastport 32 we are expanding the range to include the Eastport 26. Keeping the
traditional Chesapeake Bay styling the Standard Eastport 26 will be powered by a single Mercruiser 5.7
TKS 260HP engine with outdrive. The boat features an aft bench seat as standard with comfortable
navigator helm chairs for 2, the traditional long hard top for protection from the elements and below is a
V-berth for over-nighting, storage and a head.
Base boat specification is fairly complete at $185,000 and will require electronics which can be installed at
the factory. With the outdrive lifted the boat has operating draft of an incredible 17 inches for those with
difficult docks/lifts to get onto. We can outfit the boat for fishing as well.
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SPECIFICATIONS FOR EASTPORT 26
Base Boat: $185,000
LOA:
LWL:
BEAM:
DRAFT:
DISP. (1/2L):

26ft 8 inches
24ft 7 inches
9 ft 7 inches
17” with outdrive up
7,000lbs

Engine:
Top speed:
Cruise:
Fuel:
Hdrm @ Helm

Mercuiser 5.7TKS - 260HP
29 Knots
22 Knots
100 Gallons
6’2”

HULL:









Awlgrip paint, choice of color with single boot stripe
Vinylester resin outer skin with multi-axial E-glass laminates and structural foam core
Solid skin keel centerline and chine’s
Single skin at thru-hulls
Bilges finished with white gel coat
PVC guard rail with Stainless Steel rub strip
Molded quarter guard with Stainless Steel rub strip
5 year limited hull warranty

DECK:





















Deck painted, single color with non skid where applicable
Polyester resin with multi-axial E-glass laminates and foam core
Molded cockpit hatches with self draining gutters
High Density core at deck fittings
Deck bonded to hull with cyno-acrylate adhesive and mechanical fasteners at gunwale
Polyester/glass/cored hardtop with SS handrails and cable runs for electronics
Polyurethane painted window frames
Glass windows – Tinted to ABYC standards
Side and rear curtain – eisenglass or similar.
Stainless Steel deck fittings
Side benches with 4” cushions
Aft bench seat with 4”sunbrella cushions
Compact seats by Navigator with fixed pedestal
4 Vetus portlights in cabin top
Lifting engine box (under aft bench)
Deck lockers with gas springs where appropriate
Stainless steel Bow cleats
Stainless Steel Bow Chocks
Stainless steel Spring Cleats
Stainless Steel Stern Cleats
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Cup holders at helm and passenger station
Ensign and Burgee Staff’s with holders
Fixed anchor roller and Vetus windlass with 15ft chain and 150ft rode

MECHANICAL:
 Mercruiser 5.7 TKS – 260HP engine
 Mercruiser outdrive with duoprop
 80 amp alternator
 Single lever control
 Fuel shut off
 Racor filter
 Groco Water strainer
 100 gal Aluminum fuel tank with Stainless steel deck fills
 Engine Sound insulation
 Silencer/Muffler
 Edson stainless wheel
 Teleflex hydraulic steering
 Trim tabs

PLUMBING:
 Rule automatic electric bilge pumps (2)
 Porcelain head with 20 gal holding tank, marina pump out and overboard macerator discharge
 Jabsco Pressure water pump
 25 gal water tank
 Whale Head Sink
 Sump pump for shower and sink forward
 Bronze seacocks
ELECTRICAL:
 Fully bonded and grounded to ABYC standards
 One group 4D 200 AH house battery and one group 31 105 AH engine starting battery
 Custom AC and DC electrical distribution panel with battery condition meters
 Tinned copper wiring to inhibit corrosion
 30 Amp Shore power inlet with 50 ft cable and four 120 amp outlets
 Engine compartment blower
 Battery Charger
 Engine compartment lighting
 Navigation and anchoring lights
 3x cabin lighting
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2 x reading lights
Courtesy lights
Recessed cockpit accent lighting
Cable runs for navigation/stereo/TV and ancillary electronics
Dash mounted DC outlets
CO2 detector in Cabin
Wipers
Compass

INTERIOR:





Enclosed Head
V-Berth with 4” Sunbrella cushions and storage under
Interior has molded liner with minimum wood trim for easy maintenance and cleaning.
Shelves above bunks
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Builder installed options available include












Volvo Engine package
Vetus Engine package
Yanmar Engine package
Bowthruster
Bowrail
Custom road trailer
Boat covers
Swim platform
Electronics packages
Refrigerator
Fishing packages

Our boats are made to order so we can accommodate very specific customizations to suit owner preference.
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